### Oceanic and Atmospheric Sciences

**Dean**  Mark R. Abbott  3504  
Associate Dean for Academic Programs  B. Duncan  2064  
Associate Dean for Research  J. Baeth  7064  
Director, Marine Resource Management  F. Conway  2064  
Assistant Director for Student Development  R. Allan  2064  
Director, Environmental Sciences Undergraduate  **Patricia Muir**  1745

### Pharmacy

**Dean**  Mark Zabriskie  3424  
Chair, Pharmaceutical Sciences  Gary E. Delander  5805  
Chair, Pharmacy Practice  David T. Bearden  503-494-0116

### Public Health and Human Sciences

**Dean**  Tammy Bray  3256  
Chair, Design and Human Environment  Leslie Davis Burns  3796  
Co-Dir., School of Bio. & Population Health Sciences  Anthony R. Wilcox  2643  
Co-Dir., School of Bio. & Population Health Sciences  Anna Harding  3830  
Co-Dir., School of Social & Behavioral Health Sciences  Alexis J. Walker  1083  
Co-Dir., School of Social & Behavioral Health Sciences  Sheryl Thorburn  9493  
Head, Youth Development  Roger Rennekamp  1737

### Science

**Dean**  Sherman H. Bloomer  4811  
Chair, Biochemistry and Biophysics  Gary F. Merrill  4511  
Chair, Biology**  Robert T. Mason  2993  
Chair, Chemistry**  Kevin P. Gable  2081  
Chair, Geosciences  Aaron Wolf  1201  
Chair, Mathematics**  Thomas P. Dick  1570  
Chair, Microbiology**  Theo W. Dreher  4441  
Chair, Physics  Henri J. F. Jansen  4631  
Chair, Science and Mathematics Education  VACANT  
Chair, Statistics**  Virginia M. Lesser  3366  
Chair, Zoology  Virginia Weis  3705  
General Science Program  Janine Trempy  4811  
Director, Off-Campus Programs  Ursula Bechert  5259

### Veterinary Medicine

**Dean**  Cyril Clarke  2098  
Head, Biomedical Sciences  Luiz E. Bermudez  6532  
Head, Clinical Sciences  Christopher Cebra  4456  
Director, Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory  Jerry Heidel  3261  
Director, Lois Bates Acheson Veterinary Teaching Hospital  Jerry Heidel  6462  
LBA Large Animal Services  2858  
LBA Small Animal Services  4812

---

* Joint: Colleges of Agricultural Sciences and Engineering  
** Joint: Colleges of Agricultural Sciences and Science  
*** Program

---

**Telephone:** Off-Campus (541) 737-XXXX; On-Campus 737-XXXX or 712-XXXX  
(A) Acting; (I) Interim; (D) Designate